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QUESTIONS FOR PARENTS

Parents, as you seek to process this morning’s passage 
and sermon with your children, here are a few suggest-
ed routes you could take: 

•	 Find a pair of sunglasses or prescription eye glasses in 
the house, and have your children take turns wear-
ing them (ones that aren’t their own). Ask them to 
explain to you what sort of things seem to change 
when they wear the glasses (color, size, blurriness, 
etc.). Use this as an opportunity to help your children 
realize that we can look at the very same thing and 
see it very differently from each other. 

•	 Tell them that the same thing is true for the things 
that happen to us in life. We can look at the exact 
same events--and either be sad/down or thankful/
joyful. Read Philippians 1:12-18 together as a family, 
reminding them that Paul had been in prison for quite 
a while as he wrote it. What sort of things could have 
been depressing for Paul to focus on in his circum-
stances?  Why did he “rejoice” then? 

•	 We don’t have to pretend like our experiences aren’t 
difficult	though!	Have	your	children	share	about	dif-
ficult	things	they’re	going	through	right	now.	Think	
together with them about how God might be using 
that experience for good. (See if they can remember 
the	video	that	was	shown	where	Jared	Hood	tells	
about how great good came about from a very dif-
ficult	experience.) 

•	 Pray for each other, that God would help you view 
your experiences the right way--and that God would 
help	you	find	joy	in	Jesus	being	known	by	others	
rather than in your own comfort.
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